White Bronze

Red Bronze

Naval Brass

0122

1022

2122

0125

1010

2104

0123

1009

2103

017E

108E

219E

0137

1020

2116

0138

1015

Burnished

Satin Brushed

Buffed

Antiqued

Oxidized

Oxidized

Oxidized

These are the most popular finishes, but other options
exist. Custom finish matching is also available.
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Popular Hardware Finishes
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Project Out Hardware

Handles, Standard & Pole Operated ... Po3 - Po9
Custodial Locks .................................. Po4 - Po5
Impact Handles ............................................ Po9
Angle Base Handles ......................... Po9 - Po10
Strikes ............................................. Po11 - Po13
Keepers ............................................. Po14 - Po15
Spring Catches ........................................... Po16
Push Bars ................................................... Po17
Hold Open .................................................. Po18

Project In Hardware

Handles, Standard & Pole Operated .... Pi3 - Pi7
Custodial Locks ............................................ Pi4
Keepers .............................................. Pi8 - Pi10
Spring Catches ................................. Pi11 - Pi14
Vent Locks ....................................... Pi15 - Pi18

Casement Hardware

Roto Operator & Accessories ................. C3 - C4
Hinges:Butt & Extension ....................... C4 - C5
Handles: Standard & Duplex ................. C5 - C7
Latch, Duplex ................................................ C6
Keepers .......................................................... C8
Handle, Multi Point ....................................... C9
Keeper, Multi Point ....................................... C9
Lock Blocks ................................................. C10
Duplex Sets .................................................. C11
Connecting Bars, Duplex ............................ C12
Shoulder Screws, Duplex ............................ C13
Cremone Bolt Assembly .............................. C14

Hung Hardware

Sweeps: Standard, Pole, & Security ..... H3 - H6
Keepers for Sweeps ............................... H7 - H10
Spring Catches .................................. H11 - H12
Keepers for Spring Catches ................. H13 - H14

Hardware Accessories

Sash Poles, Hooks, & Hangers .............. A3 - A4
Pole Rings ............................................. A5 - A6
Pull Handles .......................................... A7 - A8
Gaskets .................................................. A8 - A9
Removable Handles ..................................... A10
Keys ................................................... A10 - A11
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Our History:

Founded in 1944, The Bronze Craft Corporation continues to produce window hardware
and cast engineered products serving a variety of industries. Arthur Atkinson, our founder, planted a vision of
quality, service, and durable products that lives on today. We at Bronze Craft have only one rule that we live by:
Take Care of the Customer. Our company is successful because we take the time to solve our customers’
manufacturing problems. We offer our customers a single source of supply from design to product completion.
In 1985, Bronze Craft acquired Nashua Brass, which also produced sand castings. This acquisition has strengthened
the established customer base which we still serve today. In 1999 Bronze Craft completed another expansion
adding 25 percent more manufacturing capability. Since our beginning, The Bronze Craft Corporation has built a
solid reputation for durable products and a family oriented approach to servicing our customers.

ENGINEERING: Great products start with great designs. We use the latest technology
in CAD and CAM software. Master patterns are created by artisans in our pattern shop. All
designs and prototypes are produced to exact customer specifications.
Bronze Craft is experienced in developing custom hardware designs to satisfy unique
specifications. Our engineering staff looks forward to working with you on your hardware
requirements. Cost savings and superior performance are achieved through careful
engineering design and manufacturing.

CASTING: Bronze Craft operates three automatic molding
machines to ensure product consistency that meets Bronze Craft's
high quality standards. We utilize state of the art technology, process
controls, and focus on compliance with the environmental aspects of
the casting process to ensure a clean and safe workplace. Bronze
Craft pours non-ferrous metals including bronze, brass, and
aluminum alloys.
MACHINING: Castings are machined to

exact tolerances using both manual and CNC
machine tools. Parts are inspected to ensure
dimensions meet the exact requirements of
the job.

FINISHING: Bronze Craft has professional, well trained, and experienced
employees that focus on the finishing requirements of our products. We offer a
multitude of finishes including: burnished, satin brushed, buffed, oxidized, antiqued,
painted, plated, and many others. The final step in our manufacturing process is the
application of a durable lacquer coating for extra protection. If a custom finish is
required for your project, Bronze Craft can match it. See page 2 for examples of our
most common finishes.
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Bronze Craft’s reputation is built on quality and service. We will not compromise our values. If you are
a current customer, thank you for the confidence you have placed in us. If you are not, we invite you to
challenge us with your hardware requirements. We want to be your hardware supplier!

Durable Products
From Reliable People™
Mission Statement
To continually improve quality through fully
empowered employees, innovative products,
processes and service which will assure our
competitive position.

ORDER TERMS

Freight Terms: F.O.B., Nashua, NH
Finance Charges: 1 1/2% per month on overdue accounts.
“Blanket” Order Pricing: “Blanket” orders are welcome, however, prices will be based on “Released” quantity.
BRONZE CRAFT WARRANTIES

PRODUCTS MANUFACTURED TO BRONZE CRAFT SPECIFICATIONS
These products are warranted against manufacturing defects for the normal life of the product.

PRODUCTS MANUFACTURED TO PURCHASER'S SPECIFICATIONS
Bronze Craft warrants that items will be manufactured in accordance with the specifications provided by the purchaser and will be free of defects. Purchaser will be
responsible for completing such inspection and performance tests as it deems necessary to determine the conformance of the items with its specifications. Purchaser must
advise Bronze Craft of any defects prior to the use or installation of the item, or within 60 (sixty) days after receipt of material, otherwise purchaser shall be deemed to
have accepted the material, and Bronze Craft shall have no further obligation for repair or replacement.
PRODUCTS DISTRIBUTED BY BRONZE CRAFT
Products of another manufacturer distributed by Bronze Craft will be covered by that manufacturer's warranty exclusively. Copies of manufacturers' warranties are available
on request.

GENERAL
The obligation of Bronze Craft under these warranties is expressly limited to the replacement of the defective product or refund of the purchase price at the discretion of
Bronze Craft, in exchange for and return of the same to Bronze Craft by the purchaser, and is expressly limited to the companies which purchased the product from Bronze
Craft.

These warranties exclude all products installed in an application beyond the intended design limits, or that have been incorrectly fitted or adjusted or if instructions have
not been followed, or that fail due to abuse or neglect or as a result of normal wear that occurs through the operation or use of the product.

These warranties are exclusive and are in lieu of all other warranties. Any implied warranty of merchantability or fitness for a particular purpose are excluded. Bronze Craft
does not assume any liability for consequential damages or loss of anticipatory profits incurred by the purchaser or any third party as a result of the items supplied to
purchaser.
If the terms of these warranties are in conflict with the purchase order or contract document relating to the items hereunder, the terms specified herein shall govern unless
expressly modified in writing by Bronze Craft with specific reference to purchase order.

Every effort will be made to fill orders within the time promised. Under no circumstances shall the Seller be held responsible for any damages arising out of or owing to
any delays whatever, in delivery. Seller shall be excused for any delay in deliveries due to acts beyond its control and not due to its fault or negligence, including, but not
restricted to, acts of God or of the public enemy, acts of the Government of the United States (including any preference, priority or allocation order), or any state, territory
or possession thereof or any political subdivision or authority or representative of any of them, strikes, lockouts or labor troubles, embargoes, fires, floods, epidemics,
quarantine restrictions, explosions, sabotage or other catastrophes or serious accidents, freight embargoes, unusually severe weather, and delays of a subcontractor due to
any such causes.
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BRONZE CRAFT FINISH CODE INFORMATION
We understand that part numbering can be a confusing topic, especially since we offer such a large catalog of parts
and a multitude of finishes for each of these parts. Below is an explanation of the Bronze Craft numbering system.

The following are a few of the more common alloys and finishes that can be applied to each part and alloy.
Alloy Code:
01 - White Bronze
10 - Red Bronze
21 - Naval Brass

Finish Code:
04 - Polished, Satin Brushed, Brass (US-4)
10 - Polished, Satin Brushed, Red Bronze (US-10)
13 - Tumbled
14 - Tumbled, Machined
15 - Tumbled, Oxidized
17 - Machined
20 - Polished, Satin Brushed, Oxidized, Red Bronze (US-20)
22 - Burnished
25 - Polished, Satin Brushed, White Bronze (US-25D)

40 - Manganese Bronze
45 - Aluminum Bronze
65 - 356-T6 Aluminum
35 - Clear Anodized
37 - Light Oxidized, White Bronze
38 - Medium Oxidized, White Bronze
39 - Dark Oxidized, White Bronze
51 - Painted, Light Bronze
52 - Painted, Medium Bronze
53 - Painted, Dark Bronze
57 - Painted, Black
84 - To Match Customer Supplied Sample

SHIPPING TOLERANCES:
Due to the nature of the sand casting process, Bronze Craft may ship more or less parts than ordered. We strive to
ship as close the original ordered quantity as possible. We also understand that there are orders where an absolute
minimum or exact quantities are required. We offer several options when it comes to orders, outlined below.

ORDER QUANTITY TOLERANCES:
Standard Shipping Tolerance:
Shipments may run plus or minus 10% of order quantity.
This will apply to all orders that are not specified as noted below.

Minimum Quantity:
Exact Quantity:

We will not under ship, however, over shipment up to 10% is possible.
We will ship exact quantity ordered for an additional price premium.
(Prices available upon request.)

ATTACHING SCREWS are not included unless otherwise specified.
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